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ALPHAcoustic-AP.Tondo is an acoustic panel wrapped with acoustic transparent fabric. It 
offers reduction of disturbing noise reflections, improving the interior acoustics, reducing the 
reverberated noise, offering a better acoustic environment. The AP.Tondo panels are rectangular 
form with smooth vertexes and curved perimeter edges.

ALPHAcoustic-AP.Tondo is specifically designed to achieve maximum sound absorption at 
a specific acoustic range band. Our team of acoustic engineers can assist in choosing the 
acoustic panel with the most adequate sound absorption index (as) for your project according 
to ISO 354.2003 and ISO 11654.1997.

Indicative practical sound absorption coefficient (ap) and weighted sound absorption coefficient 
(aw) can be found in the following table:

Depending on the requirements of each application and in order to achieve sound absorption 
in a wide range of frequencies, a combination of different sound absorptive materials can be 
applied.

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

•Reception areas
•Offices
•Restaurants

•Classrooms
•Clubs
•Call-centers

•Recording studios
•Discos
•Waiting rooms

DESCRIPTION

ACOUSTIC CHARACTERISTICS

Type:

ALPHAcoustic-AP.Tondo

Practical Sound Absorption Coefficient (ap) Weighted 
Sound

Absorption 
Coefficient 

(aw)

Sound
Absorption 

Class
Frequency (Hz)

125 250 500 1000 2000 4000

Thickness 30 mm 0.05 0.30 0.75 0.80 0.90 0.85 0.80 B

Thickness 50 mm 0.20 0.75 0.90 1 1 1 1 A

smoothed vertexes

curved perimeter edge
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

• Refined and elegant
• Smooth, flowing design
• Soft curves that suggest comfort, safety, familiarity and relaxation, 

that recall the curves of the human body
• Ability to adapt perfectly to any living space

https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/rectangular/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/rectangular/
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INSTALLATION

EXTERNAL COVERING

INTERNAL ACOUSTIC CORE

Curved rectangular acoustic panels ALPHAcoustic-AP.Tondo can be easily placed on the 
wall and the ceiling with their simple hanging system at the back of the panel. 

Acoustic Panels ALPHAcoustic-AP.Tondo are available with different external covering 
depending on the aesthetics of each project. The most common is a special sound transparent 
fabric with high endurance and excellent quality.

They are available in various colours and can be self extinguished.

* Flammability test EN13501-1 Class B, s2, d0

Trying to achieve the best sound absorption with our ALPHAcoustic-AP.Tondo acoustic panels, 
and taking into consideration environmental factors, we selected iZiFON® Polyester fiber slabs, 
a type of acoustic material produced by recycled plastic, for use inside our acoustic panels. 
Other acoustic materials can be used according to specific acoustic needs.

https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/rectangular/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/rectangular/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/rectangular/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/product/sound-absorption-slab/
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ALPHAcoustic-Kiklos.Tondo is a circular/round acoustic panel wrapped with acoustic 
transparent fabric. It offers reduction of disturbing noise reflections, improving the interior 
acoustics, reducing the reverberated noise, offering a better acoustic environment. The Tondo 
panels are circular/round  form with curved perimeter edge.

DESCRIPTION

ACOUSTIC CHARACTERISTICS

Type:
ALPHAcoustic-Kiklos.Tondo

Practical Sound Absorption Coefficient (ap) Weighted 
Sound

Absorption 
Coefficient 

(aw)

Sound
Absorption 

Class
Frequency (Hz)

125 250 500 1000 2000 4000

Thickness 50 mm 0.20 0.75 0.9 1 1 1 1 A

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS

• Refined and elegant 
• Smooth, flowing design 
• Soft curves that suggest comfort, safety, familiarity and  
 relaxation, that recall the curves of the human body 
• Ability to adapt perfectly to any living space

ALPHAcoustic-Kiklos.Tondo is specifically designed to achieve maximum sound absorption 
at a specific acoustic range band. Our team of acoustic engineers can assist in choosing 
the acoustic panel with the most adequate sound absorption index (as) for your project 
according to ISO 354.2003 and ISO 11654.1997.
Indicative practical sound absorption coefficient (ap) and weighted sound absorption 
coefficient (aw) can be found in the following table:

Depending on the requirements of each application and in order to achieve sound absorption 
in a wide range of frequencies, a combination of different sound absorptive materials can be 
applied.

smoothed vertexes

curved perimeter edge

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

•Reception areas
•Offices
•Restaurants

•Classrooms
•Clubs
•Call-centers

•Recording studios
•Discos
•Waiting rooms

https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/circle-acoustic-panels/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/circle-acoustic-panels/
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INSTALLATION
Modular Acoustic Panels ALPHAcoustic-Kiklos.Tondo 
can be easily placed on the wall and the ceiling 
with their simple hanging system at the back of the 
panel.

EXTERNAL COVERING
Acoustic Panels ALPHAcoustic-Kiklos.Tondo 
are available with different external covering 
depending on the aesthetics of each 
project. The most common is a special sound 
transparent fabric with high endurance and 
excellent quality.

They are available in various colours and can 
be self extinguished*.
Please refer to our fabric ALPHAcoustic-CL

* Flammability test EN13501-1 Class B, s2, 
d0

INTERNAL ACOUSTIC CORE
Trying to achieve the best sound absorption 
coefficient with our ALPHAcoustic - Kiklos.
Tondo acoustic panels, and taking into 
consideration environmental factors, we 
selected iZiFON® Polyester fiber slabs, a type 

of acoustic material produced by recycled 
plastic, for use inside our acoustic panels. Other 
acoustic slabs can be selected, according the 
specific demand.

The acoustic panel ALPHAcoustic-Kiklos.Tondo can be produced in different shapes, dimensions and 
thickness upon request and also led lighting systems can be adapted. (Contact us for more information)

ACCESSORIES
ALPHAcoustic-HS: Vertical hangers with 
stainless steel wire and height adjustable 
roof suspension mechanism. 

https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/circle-acoustic-panels/https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/circle-acoustic-panels/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/circle-acoustic-panels/
https://alphacoustic.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/ALPHAcoustic-CL-Fabric-Color-Catalog.pdfhttps://alphacoustic.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/ALPHAcoustic-CL-Fabric-Color-Catalog.pdf
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/circle-acoustic-panels/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/circle-acoustic-panels/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/product/sound-absorption-slab/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/circle-acoustic-panels/
http://alphacoustic.com/en/
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ALPHAcoustic-Multi.Tondo is a multi-pattern, innovative form, 
acoustic panel wrapped with acoustic transparent fabric. It 
offers high installation flexibility, with multi combination patterns, 
according to aesthetic needs. These panels, with their irregular 
shape, offer an absolute creative and expressive freedom. 
They offer reduction of disturbing noise reflections, improving the 
interior acoustics, reducing the reverberated noise.
They develop smooth vertexes and curved perimeter edges.

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS
• Refined and elegant
• Smooth, flowing design
• Soft curves that suggest comfort, safety, familiarity and 

relaxation that recall the curves of the human body
• Ability to adapt perfectly to any living space

ALPHAcoustic-Multi.Tondo is designed to achieve maximum sound absorption  at a specific 
acoustic range band. Our team of acoustic engineers can assist  you choosing the acoustic 
panel with the most adequate sound absorption index (as) for your project according to 
ISO 354.2003 and ISO 11654.1997 Indicative practical sound absorption coefficient (ap) and 
weighted sound absorption coefficient (aw) can be found in the following table:

Depending on the requirements of each application and in order to achieve sound absorption 
in a wide range of frequencies, a combination of different sound absorptive materials can be 
applied.

DESCRIPTION

ACOUSTIC CHARACTERISTICS

Type:
ALPHAcoustic-Multi.Tondo

Practical Sound Absorption Coefficient (ap)
Weighted 

Sound
Absorption 
Coefficient 

(aw)

Sound
Absorption 

ClassFrequency (Hz)

125 250 500 1000 2000 4000

Thickness 30 mm 0.05 0.30 0.75 0.80 0.90 0.85 0.80 B

Thickness 50 mm 0.20 0.75 0.90 1 1 1 1 A

• Reception areas
• Offices
• Restaurants

• Recording studios
• Discos
• Waiting rooms

• Classrooms
• Clubs
• Call Centers

TYPICAL APPLICATIONS

https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/multi-pattern/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/multi-pattern/
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INSTALLATION
Μulti-pattern Acoustic Panels ALPHAcoustic-Multi.Tondo can be easily placed on the wall, 
with their simple hanging system at the back of the panel. The panels can be also suspended 
from the ceiling with properly designed system. 

EXTERNAL COVERING
Acoustic Panels ALPHAcoustic-Multi.Tondo are available with different external covering 
depending on the aesthetics of each project. The most common is a special sound transparent 
fabric ALPHAcoustic-CL.CR with high endurance and excellent quality.
They are available in 32 different colors and can be self extinguished. Please refer to our specific 
catalogue.

INTERNAL ACOUSTIC CORE
Trying to achieve the best sound absorption with our ALPHAcoustic-Multi.Tondo acoustic 
panels, and taking into consideration environmental factors, we selected iZiFON® Polyester 
fiber slabs, a type of acoustic material produced by recycled plastic, for use inside our acoustic 
panels. Other acoustic materials can be used according to specific acoustic needs.

https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/multi-pattern/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/multi-pattern/
https://alphacoustic.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/ALPHAcoustic-CL-Fabric-Color-Catalog.pdfhttps://alphacoustic.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/ALPHAcoustic-CL-Fabric-Color-Catalog.pdf
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/multi-pattern/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/product/sound-absorption-slab/https://alphacoustic.com/en/product/sound-absorption-slab/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/product/sound-absorption-slab/https://alphacoustic.com/en/product/sound-absorption-slab/
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ALPHAcoustic-AB.Tondo are vertically hanged acoustic baffles with curved edges, wrapped 
with acoustic transparent fabric. They offer reduction of the disturbing noise reflections, improving 
the interior acoustics, reducing the reverberated noise, offering a better acoustic environment. 
Due to the two highly absorptive sides of the baffle, it offers high sound absorption.

Typical applications:

ALPHAcoustic-AB.Tondo is specifically designed to achieve maximum sound absorption at a 
specific frequency range. Our team of acoustic engineers can assist in choosing the acoustic 
baffles with the most adequate sound absorption index for your project according to ISO 
354.2003 and ISO 11654.1997. 
Indicative sound absorption coefficient (aN) for baffles with dimensions 1200x600x80 mm with 600 
mm spacing can be found in the following table (where aN is the equivalent sound absorption 
surface per object).

Depending on the requirements of each application and in order to achieve sound absorption 
in a wide range of frequencies, a combination of different sound absorptive materials can be 
applied. 

In order to determine the required quantity and configurations of acoustic baffles, an acoustic 
study is recommended.

Type: 
ALPHAcoustic-AB.Tondo 

1200x600x80mm

Frequency (Hz)

125 250 500 1000 2000 4000

Sound Absorption Coefficient 

(aN)
0.2 0.43 0.98 1.4 1.4 1.3

• Reception areas
• Offices
• Restaurants

• Recording studios
• Discos
• Waiting rooms

• Classrooms
• Teleconference Rooms                        
• Call Centers

Standard dimensions 120x60cm and 120x30cm
Regular thickness 50-80-100mm                                     
(Other dimensions & thicknesses upon request)

DESCRIPTION

ACOUSTIC CHARACTERISTICS

Standard 
Form

Special 
Form “SINE”

ALPHAcoustic-AB.Tondo

https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/acoustic-vertical-baffles-ab-sine/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/acoustic-vertical-baffles-ab-sine/
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Acoustic Vertical Baffles ALPHAcoustic-AB.Tondo can be easily hanged from the ceiling with 
their simple two-point hanging system at the top of the panel.

The curved Acoustic baffles are available with different external covering, depending on the 
aesthetics of each project. The most common is a special sound transparent fabric with high 
endurance and excellent quality ALPHAcoustic CL-CR. 
They are available in various colours and can be self extinguished (Flamability test EN13501-1 
Class B, s2, d0).

For more color options, please refer to our sound transparent fabric ALPHAcoustic CL. Due to 
their increased sound transmissibility, the sound absorption capabilities of the internal material 
are not affected.

*The acoustic baffles ALPHAcoustic-AB.Tondo can be produced 
in different shapes, dimensions and thickness upon request.

ACCESSORIES

INSTALLATION

ALPHAcoustic-HS: Vertical hangers with stainless 
steel wire and height adjustable roof suspension 
mechanism.

EXTERNAL COVERING

https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/acoustic-vertical-baffles-ab-sine/


 CURVED SELF-STANDING ACOUSTIC PARTITIONS

 ALPHAcoustic-AM.Tondo
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ALPHAcoustic-AM.Tondo are floor self-standing sound absorptive panels that offer a flexible 
solution in several room acoustics problems, improving the sound diffusion, noise insulation and 
prevent standing waves generation.
Therefore they increase the productivity of individual employees by offering them quiet and well-
being professional atmosphere.
These panels are made of rigid internal core and can be covered with sound-transparent fabric 
on both sides.

MAIN CHARACTERISTICS
• Refined and elegant
• Smooth, flowing design
• Soft curves that suggest comfort, safety, familiarity and relaxation  

that recall the curves of the human body
• Cost effective acoustic solution

The AM Tondo panels are round forms, with two curved perimeter edges on the top.

ALPHAcoustic-AM.Tondo  is specifically designed to achieve maximum sound absorption at a 
specific acoustic range band. The sound absorption coefficient (as) according to ISO 354.2003 
and ISO 11654.1997 expressed in flat equivalent surface can be found below:

Depending on the requirements of each application and in order to achieve sound absorption 
in a wide range of frequencies, a combination of different sound absorptive materials can be 
applied.

DESCRIPTION

ACOUSTIC CHARACTERISTICS

Type:
ALPHAcoustic-AM.Tondo

Practical Sound Absorption Coefficient (ap) Weighted 
Sound 

Absorption 
Coefficient (aw)

Sound 
Absorption 

ClassFrequency (Hz)

125 250 500 1000 2000 4000

Thickness 50 mm 0.20 0.75 0.9 1 1 1 1 A

https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/self-standing-partitions/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/self-standing-partitions/
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TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Dimensions: 1200x1700 mm*
Thickness: 50 mm

Weight: ~20kg
Edge Radius: R1=15, R2=25 and R3=35cm*

Internal construction: Fiber sound absorption slab/wooden core
External covering: Upholstered according to our wide range of fabrics. Please 

refer to our ALPHAcoustic-CL sound transparent fabric 
collection.

 *Other dimensions and forms available on request.

APPLICATIONS

ALPHAcoustic-AM.Tondo can be applied to visually and acoustically separate “open plan” 
spaces such as accounting offices, call centers etc. They can also be placed to separate 
musical instruments in studios, increase the sound absorption and diffusion of a room etc. 
They can be easily placed, removed or relocated for space rearrangement.
They are available in various colors and can be self extinguished.*

* Flammability test EN13501-1 Class B, s2, d0

R3 R2
R1

https://alphacoustic.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/ALPHAcoustic-CL-Fabric-Color-Catalog.pdfhttps://alphacoustic.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/ALPHAcoustic-CL-Fabric-Color-Catalog.pdfhttps://alphacoustic.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/ALPHAcoustic-CL-Fabric-Color-Catalog.pdfhttps://alphacoustic.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/ALPHAcoustic-CL-Fabric-Color-Catalog.pdf
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/self-standing-partitions/


 CURVED DESK ACOUSTIC PARTITIONS
 ALPHAcoustic-Desk.Tondo
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ALPHAcoustic-Desk.Tondo are desk standing sound absorptive and noise insulation partitions for 
office desks. They offer a flexible solution in acoustics problems in offices, increasing the sound 
absorption and noise insulation.

Therefore they increase the productivity of individual employees by offering them quiet and 
well-being professional atmosphere. 

These panels are made of rigid internal frame and can be covered with sound-transparent 
fabric available in different colours on both sides.
 
MAIN CHARACTERISTICS
• Refined and elegant
• Smooth, flowing design
• Soft curves that suggest comfort, safety, familiarity and relaxation 
 recalling the curves of the human body
• Cost effective acoustic solution
 
ALPHAcoustic-Desk.Tondo are round forms panels applied on three sides of desk. Lateral panels 
have their one free edge curved.

ALPHAcoustic-Desk.Tondo is specifically designed to achieve maximum sound absorption at a 
specific acoustic range band. The sound absorption coefficient (aς) according to ISO 354.2003 
and ISO 11654.1997 expressed in flat equivalent surface can be found below:

Depending on the requirements of each application and in order to achieve sound absorption 
in a wide range of frequencies, a selection of different sound absorptive materials can be 
applied.

DESCRIPTION

ACOUSTIC CHARACTERISTICS

Type:
ALPHAcoustic-Desk.Tondo 

Practical Sound Absorption Coefficient (ap) Weighted 
Sound

Absorption 
Coefficient 

(aw)

Sound
Ab-

sorption 
Class

Frequency (Hz)

125 250 500 1000 2000 4000

Thickness 50 mm 0.20 0.75 0.9 1 1 1 1 A

https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/desk-acoustic-partitions/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/desk-acoustic-partitions/
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/desk-acoustic-partitions/
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TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

Dimensions: 1500x500 mm & 800x500 mm*
Thickness: 50 mm*

Lateral edge radius: R1=15, R2=25 and R3=35cm*
Internal construction: Sound absorption slab/wooden core

External covering: Upholstered on both sides according to our wide range of 
fabrics. Please refer to our ALPHAcoustic-CL sound transparent 
fabric collection.

  
*Other dimensions and forms available on request.

APPLICATIONS

ALPHAcoustic-Desk.Tondo can be applied on most common types of  office desks to visually 
separate and acoustically insulate “open plan” spaces such as accounting offices, call centers 
etc. They can be easily placed, removed or relocated in any type of desk surface, using an 
innovative universal fixing system.
They are available in various colors and can be self extinguished.*

* Flammability test EN13501-1 Class B, s2, d0

https://alphacoustic.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/ALPHAcoustic-CL-Fabric-Color-Catalog.pdf
https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/desk-acoustic-partitions/


 CYCLADIC FORM ACOUSTIC PANELS
 ALPHAcoustic- Kéros
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ALPHAcoustic-Kéros is specifically designed to achieve maximum sound absorption at 
a specific acoustic range band. Our team of acoustic engineers can assist in choosing the 
acoustic panel with the most adequate sound absorption index (as) for your project 
according to ISO 354.2003 and ISO 11654.1997.

Indicative practical sound absorption coefficient (ap), and weighted sound absorption 
coefficient (aw) can be found in the following table, expressed in flat equivalent surface:

Depending on the requirements of each application and in order to achieve sound absorption in a 
wide range of frequencies, a combination of different sound absorptive materials can be applied.

Type:
ALPHAcoustic-Kéros

Practical Sound Absorption Coefficient (ap) Weighted 
Sound 

Absorption 
Coefficient

 (aw)

Sound
Absorption 

ClassFrequency (Hz)

125 250 500 1000 2000 4000

Thickness 50 mm 0.20 0.75 0.9 1 1 1 1 A

Max. Height

Thickness

Weight

Internal construction

External covering

1200 mm

50 mm *

10 daN * (1200mm)

Fiber sound absorption slab/wooden frame 

Upholstered according to our wide range of fabrics. Please refer to 
our ALPHAcoustic-CL sound transparent fabric collection, or any 
digital print textile

                                                                                           

                                                                                              *approximately

TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS

ACOUSTIC CHARACTERISTICS

https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/cycladic-form-keros/
https://alphacoustic.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/ALPHAcoustic-CL-Fabric-Color-Catalog.pdfhttps://alphacoustic.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/ALPHAcoustic-CL-Fabric-Color-Catalog.pdf
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ALPHAcoustic-Kéros acoustic panels offer reduction of disturbing noise reflections. 
They drastically improve the interior acoustics, reduce the reverberated noise 
and offer a better acoustic environment.
They can be easily placed on the wall and the ceiling with their simple hanging system 
at the back of the panel.

WALL LABEL

Any Kéros composition will be accompanied by an inox label 
describing the ancient cycladic origins of the newly designed 
acoustic panels.

They can be easily placed on the wall and the ceiling with their simple hanging system at the back of 
the panel. 

ALPHAcoustic_Keros acoustic panels offer reduction of disturbing noise reflections. 
They drastically improve the interior acoustics, reduce the reverberated noise and offer a 
better acoustic environment.

INSTALLATION

ALPHAcoustic - K éros
Acoustic Panels inspired by
Cycladic art
Kéros island - GR
2500 B.C.

WALL LABEL 

Any Keros composition 
will be accompanied by 
an inox label describing 
the ancient cycladic
origins of the newly 
designed acoustic panels.  

Cable hanging system for ceiling 
suspented panels

6

INSTALLATION

https://alphacoustic.com/en/architectural-acoustics/fabric-acoustic-panels/cycladic-form-keros/
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The special sound transparent fabric ALPHAcoustic CL Type CR is used for external covering of the 
acoustic panels. Due to their increased sound transmissibility, the sound absorption capabilities 
of the internal material are not affected

Weight 220g/m2 +_ 5% (375g/lin.m. +-5%)
Width 170cm +_ 2% Usable
Abrasion Resistance Grade A tested in accordance with EN 14465:2003 with a 5 year guaran-

tee of wear-ability (full details available)

Flammability BS 476 Part 7 Class 1, BS EN 1021 - 1:2006 (cigarette)
Note: Flammability performance is dependent on components used.

EXTERNAL FABRIC COVERING

1.ALPHAcoustic-CL Type:CR

C.84 C.92 C.73 C.93 C.G.04

C.96 C.72 C.33 C.90 C.16

C.04 C.88 C.48 C.05 C.75

C.89 C.25 C.54 C.80 C.11

C.38 C.76 C.95 C.86 C.85

C.15 C.87 C.38 C.94 C.97
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Maintenance
Vacuum regularly. Wipe clean with a damp cloth or shampoo using proprietary upholstery 
shampoo.

Colour Matching
Batch to batch variations in shade may occur with commercial 
tolerances.

ALPHAcoustic-CL Type Air Mesh is a sound transparent textile that is used to cover acoustic sound 
absorbing panels. This fabric can cover the sound absorbing material achieving a uniform aesthetic 
intervention, without affecting the acoustic properties of the material it covers. It has a honeycomb-
three dimensional appearance, making it not only visually striking, but providing in-built cushioning 
for comfort and breathability. With a smooth, plain back and cellular face, it has useful depth 
between the layers which creates shadow, 3D and texture appearance. 

•   Due to the unique design, this fabric has high endurance in mechanical stresses. 
•   Offers high flexibility, that is required for easy upholstering. 
•   Consists of specially knitted sound transparent polyester mesh fabric.

Basic Colors:
1. Black 
2. Charcoal
3. Grey
4. Beige
5. Blue
6. Blue Roy 
7. Red
8. White  

5 -Blue

1 - Black

6 -Blue Roy

2 -Charcoal

7 -Red

3 -Grey

8 -White

4 -Beige 

2.ALPHAcoustic-CL Type:Air Mesh

https://alphacoustic.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/ALPHAcoustic-CL-Fabric-Color-Catalog.pdf
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Trying to achieve the best sound absorption coefficient taking into consideration environmental 
factors,  we can select various types of acoustic materials that can be used inside our acoustic 
panels.

     Internal acoustic core materials:

This way we can achieve maximum sound absorption at a specific acoustic range band. Upon 
request we can help you determine the sound absorption index (aS) according to ISO 354.2003 
and practical sound absorption coefficient (ap), and weighted sound absorption coefficient (ap) 
according to ISO 11654.1997.

INTERNAL ACOUSTIC CORE

ORDER DATA

For better matching our clients needs, we kindly ask to specify through your order the characteristics 
of the acoustic panels.
Type:    ALPHAcoustic - ........
Dimensions: ....... x ........ mm
Thickness: ....... mm
Internal Core Material: .....................
External Fabric Covering Type: .....................
                                          Code: .....................
Ceiling Suspension Type: .....................
Additional Options : .....................

FIBRANgeo®       - Stonewool insulation slabs
Ultracoustic®      - Mineral wool with Ecose® technology
BASOTECH®        - Flexible open cell foam melamine resin
iZiFON®               - Polyester fiber slabs
ISOLFON® PU     - Flexible polyurethane foam
Stratocell® & Ethafoam® Whisper® - Hydrophobic polyethylene foam

https://alphacoustic.com/en/product/sound-absorption-slab/
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RESEARCH - DEVELOPMENT - INNOVATION
Our acoustic engineering team with 40 years of experience continuously carries out applied 
academic research on acoustics, noise and vibration control, working closely with specialized 
research Institutes and Acoustic Laboratories. This contributes in designing innovative, advanced 
and effective acoustic control solutions. 
Additionally, we carry out, sound absorption index in Acoustic laboratory, in order to determine 
the characteristics of new, eco-friendly acoustic materials. In order to constantly guarantee high 
quality, we offer solutions that are tested and certified by independent acoustic laboratories.

Because of the reproduction process the quality and colour shown in this catalogue may differ from the real product. Selection of 
products should always be made from samples. All details and technical information stated in this brochure or other publicity material 
referring to ALPHA ACOUSTIKI’s acoustic systems are based on test reports obtained under laboratory conditions. The customer is 
responsible to check if these information are suitable for the specific, intended application. The customer is responsible to examine if the 
information regarding our product are suitable for the specific project application. All technical data is subject to change without prior 
notice. Our general sales and payment conditions apply. The latest technical data and information can be found in our technical data 
sheets at alphacoustic.com. The technical information referred in this brochure comes from measurements and tests made in good faith 
and objectivity and are guideline values We do not assume liability for spelling or printing errors.

LEGAL NOTICE

Further information and updates at: www.alphacoustic.com



ALPHA ACOUSTIKI combines technical experience and  
scientific knowledge of its Engineers which are specialized  

in the field of room acoustics since 1978.  
 

We create workplaces where people choose to work, tailored to the specific 
 requirements of each job, with particular attention to the acoustic 

necessities of the employee. 
 
 

DESIGNING FOR WELL-BEING DESIGNING FOR WELL-BEING 
  

The concept designed of ALPHAcoustic products puts in practice  
all fundamentals of well-being. 

Focus on employee and workplace well-being, can result in improved 
productivity, increased confidence, offering a better staff concentration. 

Our Acoustic products help to achieve the  
WELL Building Standard™ Certification. 

 
 
 
 

Our technical department (tech@alphacoustic.com), would be happy to help you  
improve the Architectural Acoustics in your project.

Design and Production according to Quality Management System ISO 9001.2008 & Environmental Management System ISO 14001.2004

CONTACT

 Τ:  +30 210 6779875 
 F:  +30 210 6779269

info@alphacoustic.com 
www.alphacoustic.com

ALPHA ACOUSTIKI
73, Apostolopoulou Str.  

Chalandri, 15231 Greece
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mailto:tech@alphacoustic.com
https://goo.gl/maps/ThMB9n1XxKC7Ausq5
mailto:info%40alphacoustic.com?subject=
http://www.alphacoustic.com
https://www.facebook.com/ALPHA.Acoustiki.Ltd/
https://twitter.com/A_acoustiki
https://www.youtube.com/c/AlphaAcoustikiLtd
https://www.instagram.com/alpha_acoustiki_ltd/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/alpha-acoustiki-ltd-

